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METEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

No' 1204'

5238. BAROMETER TUBING, Heavy. wall. This tubing.has a bore 2 mm in diameter with

Z.S to S mm wa111id-;';.y;;f'"f -i^.i'U"t."ilt.t *oitt qr fo-r general use in the labora-

;;;y: "F;;lril-Jir'i iooil'.,"iit., t2 feet to a pound. Per 1b..-...-......

L202. BAROMETER TUBE, Straight.. Same tubing as No. 5238.

whi;-h ir irmcient Jor making a barometer. Both ends open,

t20+.

L205,.

L206.

L?LO.

5404.

M1302.

|2oT.BARoMETERTUBEWITH-SToPcocK.Thisisa.veryconvenientformofBaro-
metef or noyr.;r^t-":*-r;;;. 

--B;;ldtrl"Eii.i ttl" ",ii 
pt"iiig the open end-in a cup of

mercury, the thread of mercury ""r,,r"ry"""ti"lV';;d;;; 
u.n-it. tubi past the stopcock'

This can then be closed and the mercuiy;ili" ;"pp.a- .e t;ttt" care should be taken not

to allow *oirt,ii.Iiiili iir. r-r-il it "."i";ii;' 
i; 6-il;k into the tube. This provides a

very rapid -",ilr"J'i.'i""r}iir,:iiii.-iiiaiiliv""ii"iit."t"i barometer. complete tube and

stopcock, uot wii[o* Mii"ur-v"""-' ""-""-"--"""""""-""-""""-""--""" 2'50

BAROMETER TUBES, Straight. same tubing as No. 5238' 90 cm long' sealed at one

BARoMETERTUBE,StraightGraduated.SimilartoNo.1204,exceptthattubeis
graduated in millimeters--.------"'-""---'

BARoMETERTUBE,WithMe-rguryCuP-andPipette.Consi.stsofTubeNo.1204'90
cm long sealed at or. tni,'*itt 

-il*Jfti--Wi[ N;:804 "td 
pip"ttt for filline the tube

with mercury or ror,r,.!i',*ii,Jl'ir,iffi-ril"""J.-iir"'i"ti 
-is 

used in vapor densitv experi-

ments. Complete

120g. BAROMETER TUBE, _ Siptlgrl Type. consists of an unfilled

barometer tube same as No. 
-1204 d;.pt open end is with bend and

bulb """"""'
BAROMETER TUBE, Siphon Type, Filled. Same as No. 1208

but filled with mercury

GLASS MORTAR OR MERCURY WELL. A CONVCNiCNT hCAVY

g|l,; **.i"r.a as a mercury well. Capacity 2 oz.

VoLUME-CoEFFICIENT TUBE. According to. Millikan, Gale

""d Birh"prJ r,iuora,tory 
-ru1nuil, 

Exp. .14A.. clonsists of a capil-

1fi 6il-?O .* -L""s 
s'e"ied at one 6nd and containing an index

of mercury 2 cm long-----

Ml3o3. VoLUME-COEFFTCTENT TUBE. Same as No. 1302 except

withorrt mercury index. Open at both ends----

Cut in lengths of 90 cm
each

1.50

.50

.50

2.00

.90

.75

6.00

.55

1.00

.35

No. t207.

No. t208.
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Tomicelli
Eoangelista Torricelli (7608-7647), rr,at art ltalian mathematician, uho atudied, anil workeil with tb

great Galileo and succeeiled him as protessor of mathematics at the Accailetnia ol Florence. With the
exeeption ol the telescope, no scientific d.iscooeries of the seoenteenah century excited as rnuch uond,er
and. curiosity as did the batotneter dnil the air pwnp.

p! means ol his classical experitnent uith a column ol .mercury, Tonicelli was able to shou that ,his
colurtn was the ttue nteatute ol the weight ol the atmosphere. Eii experiment was perlormeil one yean
al,er Calileo ilieil. The experinent wis really catieil out by a pupil-ol Torricelli, iho neoer publiihed
an accournt of his research. At the time he rrras too much absorbed'with sorne ,nathetnatical problema on
t!rc cycloid., qnil he d,ied a few real.s later. He, houeoer, did ilescribe the experiment in trno l.etterc ol
1644 to his ffiend. Ricci in Rome, which haoe been pteseroed, He saiil in thise letters, "My aitn is not
simply to ptoduce a oacuutn, but to m,ake an instrlument which shows the ty;utatiorras ol the air, nom
heatie! and denseo and now lighter anil thin." At the close of the letter he saiilr "llTy priicipal object ic,
therelorernotahogethersuccesslul....becausetheleoel(oithernercury)....ii""ges'forinothu
cause which I neoer thought of, narnely, by the heat anil colil, and that oery appreciably."
- Pascal_awo years latet amplifieil Toticelli's uork by corr,structilr,g a barorneter using red wine at the
liquiil, thus illustrating that the height ol the barometer oaries {noersely as the ileisity of the liquiil
used,.

1212. EXPERIMENTAL BAROMETER, Student Form. With Elec-
trical Zero-Point Attachment. This mercurial barometer is entirely
exposed and is very convenient for demonstration purposes and
student use. The whole column of mercury is visible. The scale
is graduated in both English and Metric units reading by means
of a vernier to l/10 millimeter and 1/200th inch. The glass tube
and cistern are filled with the best quality filtered and redistilled
mercury. A thermometer graduated in Fahrenheit and Centigtade
degrees is mounted on the base. The electrical attachment provides
a convenient method of accurately locating the zero-point. Com-
plete with electrical attachment, and thermometer mounted on a
mahogany finished base -..--...-.--.-. ----------------- 22.50

tZtZA. BAROMETER. Same as No. 1212,
but without electrical attachment for set-
ting the zero-point. The zero point line
is scratched upon the mirror mounted on
the support and by sighting across the
meniscus of the mercury into the mirror
and moving the screw clamp attached to
the glass tube, the setting may be ac-
curately made. With instructions---- 18.00

l2l2B. BAROMETER. Same as No. 1212, but
for use in high altitudes. Has a scale
reading down to 20 inches and 50 cm-------- 30.00

12L3. BAROMETER. Same as No. 1212, but
equipped with rack and pinion adjust-
ment for the vernier 27.50

tzt+. BAROMETER CASE. For Barometers
No. l2l2 and 1213 inclusive. For hang-
ing on the wall to protect the barometer
aird to prevent miscellaneous tampering
with the instrument. Complete with
lock and key----.- 6.50

No. 1212. (/o)
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!2L5. IIERCURIAL BAROMETER, Improved De-
sign. (Patent Pending.)

Mercwry columcn entirely erpos,ed, d,iamefer
4 rnrn

Straight forno, Fortin tY\e
I{ew-fortcc of cistern wi,th bakelite d,i,scs toP

and,- bottorn. Mold,ed, glass eistern
U ruique method, of ad,iwsting rn-er cury to zero

point by mceans of bakelite float
E[ectricol contoct deaice for sero setting as

part of the barorneter
Indi'uid,w'ally checleed with, a certified, Weather
' Bu,reau instrwnent
Verni,er scale reading fronc 25 inches to 31

inches by 0.01 inches und, frorn 60 cno to
83 crn by 0.1 ?nnl,

Milk glasl screen mownted, iry fra,me back
of tnercury colamr,n os aid to accurate
setting of zternier

Lach--- 27.50

The new barometer is of the standard Fortin type
with a straight tube held firmly by a pressed
metal case, open entirely in front which makes
the mercury cblu*r, visible orrer its entire length.
From a teiching standpoint this is a decided im-
provement over the shut-in type because the stu-
dent can at all times actually see the column of
mercury which is being supported by the atmos-
phere. 

- The barometer at the same time. pro-
,rides the advantages of the straight tube cistern
type over the siphon type with bent tube. The
frime is absolufely rigid, being made of sheet
metal bent in a rtlirr cross-section with a formed
cover f astened securely to the top and with
the top bakelite cistern plate securely fastened
at tha bottom. The cistern is of unique
construction, consisting of a molded glass vessel
to contain tLe mercury securely held by bakqlilq
discs at the top and bottom, the latter being Lgld
securely together by means of three rods. The
change-in iEvel of the mercury is _produced by_ a

baLe1"ite float which is raised or lowered in the
mercury by means of a screw above the cei-ling
of the cisiern. This furnishes a very delicate
means of setting the mercury at the zer.o point of
the scale. An llectrical contact circuit for this
zero setting is provided by means of two binding
posts fast#ed 

-to the bottom bakelite disc with
it 

" 
proper connections leading 9ne terminal to

the Mo""l metal zgro pi.n and the other to the
mercury through the rod which passes through
the float. A m-ilk glass panel is held behind the
upper level of th; meicury in a.metal frame
*hi.h provides a diffused light to aid in the set-
ting of- the vernier at the exact level of the mer-
cur:y. Two wall brackets sent with the barometer
cr., b. screwed to the frame so aS to provide
a rigia and secure mountilB 

_ 
on wall if so

aesir?a- Black crystal finish- throughout. Both
English and Metric scales are provided with a

,r.r-"ri"r plate r,vhich is easily adjus ted to any
h.ighi, r?ading f rom 25 inches to 31 inches by

,nuriaredths ofan inch and from 60 mm to 83 mm
by tenths of a millimeter. This ran-gt- is sufficient
for all altitudes from sea level to 3,000 feet. An
accurate Centigrade and Fahrenheit thermometer
is provided foi observing the le-qerature of the
*"i.rry column. The mounting- is. so designed
that tha tube can be shipped safely in a separate
coniainer and adjusted in position without diffi-
culty bY the oPerator.

Side View

Showing

Milk Glass

Plate

No. L2l5
Patent Pending

No. tzrl (t/z)
[)atent Pending
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1218. BAROMETER, (Green), Sfandard United States Weather Bureau Type.
This barometer is of the standard mercury-well, or Fortin Type which-fias
been adopted as a standard in all laboratories and weather bureaus of the
country. This type is used in the United States Weather Bureau and
!y tt e Smithsonian Institute for observations of highest accuracy.
Barometer consists of a straight, heavy-walled, glass tube of uniform
bore which has been filled with mercury with all air excluded and placed
open end down in a cistern of mercur!. The tube and cistern are sup-
ported and protected by a shell of brass in which two slits have been cut
near the upperend so as to show the top of the mercury column. Fastened
to the shell alongside the slits are metric and English scales with vernier
plates reading to 0.1 millimeter and 0.01 inch, controlled by a rack and
pinioa. The portion'of the shell opposite the surface of th-e mercury in
the cistern has a glass window and the bottom of the cistern is provided
with a thumbscrew which pushes against a diaphragm, thus raising or
lowering- the mercury.in the cistern so that it will correspond exictly' with an ivory- point which is the zero of the scale. This Zero-point is
p,ermanently fastened to the ceiling of the cistern casing. A double-scale
thermometer is mounted on the casing so that the temperature of the
barometer column may at all times be known, The scales read down to
25.5 inches and 65 centimeters so that this barometer will be satisfactory
for observations from sea level up to approximately 3000 feet elevation.
Complete as described except without board mounting shown in illustra-
tion .--.--..-...... -"..-_._.--.--. 60.00

1220, MAHOGANY BACK ONLY, For Holding Barometer No. 1218. Con-
sists of a mahogany board to which is attached a brass bracket to receive
the ring_in the top of the barometer, a ring with steadying screws to clamp
about the cistern, and milk-glass reflectors, formirig an opaque back-
ground for reading the instrument--.-.--...---..-.-..--- -__-..-.-.--_.-.._.--..-. - L?.OO

1222. BAROMETER, Standard. Same as No. 1218, except with scale exending
low enough to measure barometric pressure at altitudes up to 5,000 feet-- 62,50

122+. BAROMETER, Standard. Same as No. 1218, except with scale extending
low enough to measure barometric pressure at altitudes up to 8,000 feet- 62.50

L226. BAROMETER, Standard. Same as No. 1218, except with scale extending
low enough to measure barometric pressure at altitudes up to 12,000 feet- 85.00

1228. BAROMETER, Standard. Same as No. 1218, except with scale extending
low enough to measure barometric pressure at altitudes up to 18.000 feet"- 85.00

1230. ANEROID BAROMETER, Demonstration Form. This instrument is
constructed in a manner similar to the form used by the united states
Weather Bureau, but is designed principally to show the method of opera-
tion of an aneroid. Working parls are mounted on a wood base and can
be clearly seen in every detail through a glass cover. One end of a rubber
tube is connected to the pressure box and the other end terminates in a
hard rubber mouthpiece. By blowing or sucking on this tube, the pressure
within the box may be varied, each variation being shown-by a change
in the deflection of the pointer. Very valuable foi demonstrition wor-k.
Base l5 cm in diameter ..-----.----..-....-......--..______-._-_--

No. 1218.
With No. 1220

16.00 
Mahogany Back'
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1236.

t239.

ANEROID BAROMETERS

*IfT,ol%3t$.?#,Pf,P"I;.T.,11i:f ffit".j::*"Tlj:Jxx;31i1*:AilT"lf':{:,l1;ili,ilt:
Tr,:tJ:f.#;*:u,*:i{l:t.*{np:i:;t::',s!!!=*lj.##'p'"1.i,i.,-,r'irr".
strument wilr record o"l'Jii.tri" iieisure with';;'fr;;;t-;"a,rr"cv for.._Be'::l. :::"tYl 6.00

ffir*:t;tr*g#*#**q*L',d}r H 
eoo

cover carries secondary

No. t240, Showing Dial

l"IJ*?l? Ltl?#*I3,L$tliiiq'?iii.fl"l"?"l"ti}'J3'h'y*!::""i1 
tlEl'ili'"Y,,i

fi*r.p#ffi$ff*tgffi{tfi
*':lwu.}tr#:*u+$"il;*r*+i ,,,,
#*ij*;t"'U'l..:*$ fflT'fl'l'J:f,1#'r'liril;po'itio" so as to n

No. !239. (%)
No. !236. (%)

No. !2+0. (%)

r2+0.
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No. 1232. No. 1244. No. l2+8.

t2s2' 
tT-,i1';,".f1-il?'15.'Ht,(fiig'ff]; H#:1"" Ht Br'.T*,"fEiLf" l}#:%ui:u-';.Jrment is adjustable and compen-s"t.;'f;" +il*.;i; Gp;;;;;.. The case is of lacqueredbrass, 12 centimeters op.n ti"i-*itJ-r'iana-ritiei.a-- n-riril-griauated in inches to l,/50thinch and in centimeters io t mirtm.t.r;'Aluir;n"i"Jli[ii",f Jut"in very accurate readings.Range from sea rever to artituais-oil,soo-i.&.--fH;';;;-hEi;;J;;d"-;;;;;id-l"ro_

t244' 
*il'"i?'& Bt19l5*AT'.113Ii"'.ia#* f,ll'fii:ir,i6:it 'u".tj',pflT:.,*3xi;,r'r-ment for altitude on the,back. lr.r'rt.a--iri iI.ir.*J'ri";;';;;,-ii"#"ir'iil#.i.?'*itr,open.dial graduated in inches ;a;iih an adjustable stationary-Land.-td; rd;;tlleatureof this instrument is that it is constiir"iira t.-riglrt*l;il;;;"t.i"-p..lriir.,-t'iiri'ir-iro-20 to 26 inches bv t/Soth inch,-eqrl""t."t to attTtuais oi +Soo i. 10,600 feet above sea level 18.00

t 24 6' 
* I 153: ?,PAI ?,lf-'ffi L,[*#%: ]a o t r,tn f,'dtr,*:: 

.aHlx"i:t'? 
1]:#1,. o i "i)i or;

t248'i,u:*8.n,?,:il?ffif,fifi;f 
l"{L?!,qfl :::.:"IHn.Llf "*#',:,jx'#;.1,:ifn.u':iti:

tude scate will read up to 12ob0J."t."Thi;-ilr;;;;;;;'i;""o-p.nr"t.d for temperaturechange, r,s an exceedingry tigh-gri-Jl, *-iii ;;;il;;i;e i-nri-.r*.r,t, and is recommendedfor traveler-s, survevorJalna E oiosi.ii. Iti r*iifr"ir" ao.r^"ot make it less sensitive assreat care has been taken to-prodirC.-a Jm"ir"r ild-;;i;;urats inii.uhini. -i" -i."tr,.,case '-"""""---- ---:...--...---..---..---------.-------.-----.. .-.-..------.--------- zl.oo

1249. sToRMoGurDE, Aneroid Barometer, (Taylor).A standard, high-grade, lz cm dial instrum.nt f"t
elevations from- sea level to 3,500 feet altitude. The
sp-ecial feature of this instrument is that technical
information is etched on the face of the dial so-thatby noting th. changes of barometric pressure accu-
rate f.orecasti"g of-weather can be done. The risingor falling of the barometric pressure and the rateof the rise or fall, and- whether at high pressures or
low--pressures, determine weather ch''an!:er. 

- e t .vto all types of changes is given on the Jace of thi;
barometer to make foretelllng weather simpie i"aeasy. Predictions made with- this instrumini *iti
foubw very iroriiy l[;;. 'ild.--i; 

irr. local rJ. s.weather Bureau. 
- The instrumeni is compensated

for,changep !n le-mperature. with fotaing ui-"rr-i.it,
antique finished brass case, and etched ,i.t"t dial------ ZS.OO

12494. sroRMocur!,F, Aneroid Barometer, (Taylor).
same as No. 1249 except the movement is not'com-
pensated for temperSture, without folding feet, and
with a white enamel printed dial_-_--- lt.00No. 1249.
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N;. !2s8. No. 1260. No. L262.(%) ('/+)

TFTERMOMETERS
|ZSZ. *WEATHER AND WEATHER INSTRUMENTS". This is a lQ4-pag9 book c.ontain-

i"g i"i**iti"" iieiraing tt. use of ali *.u1h.r instruments and describing- application
;i'p;i;;i;6 f"; d-;;;I"ine oi predlCting weather- condi-t-ions and their Cfiecls. This
texi book is writti" so that"the itudent riay learn fully all the fundamentals-of weather
observations ,u.h "r used in the Weather- Bureau of the United States Government.

1256. tftgnMOUETER, Standard Grade. Mounted on a brass plate, which_ is^fastened to a--'-- *."a* fi&-ii; t.rE. - n"rai in Fahientreit from minus 20' to- plus. 120". Very go-od

griai of-mrse thermomlier with exceptionally legible figures and lwith red permacolor

LZSB. ft'OUSg OR OUTSIDE THERMOMETER, (Taylor). A Fahrenheit thermometer
i.rai"E tro* *i"rr +Ot to plus 120". Mounted iri a-met-al case which protects it on all
ila.J fio* aa-ig.. iens-shaped tube magnifies tlre column_ of mercury..--.---:--.:-..----.- 2.OO

tz61. IHfunMOMETER, for Comirarison of Different Scales. This form is a standard- forrc
;a ;gr;t house ti,e.mometei, mounted on a wood back 25. cm lolg,.with scales of ,Fah-
ii"ti.ii,- ei,"iigiide ,"d Reaumur. This p-ermits a -comparison of _ th_e readings. of the
same temperrtrri i, three scales, thus effectively showing the method of changing tem-
p;;;id;; iio*-o"" sC"tJlo ,',o{her.......... '7s

t262. 'IHSpMOMETER, Standard, (Taylor). This is the ._standard form of United States
Weather Bureau Tirermometei 20 im iong. Has a cylinder bulb with an engraved stem.
The tube-magnifies the column of mercuiy m.aking it.very easy to.read. Mounted on
a biass irppoii witt tinaing screws for at[aching to the wall or other support. Com-

1605. THERMOMETER. All Metal. Commercial form of bi-metallic dial thermometer. The
glass back shows thi internal mechanism, making a valuable t_eqLghing piece-and at the-same
ii*j t"i"i.t i"g a serviceable temperature recordEr. Dial is 12.5 cm in diameter. Range

Fahrenheit and Celcius
Gabfiel Fahrenheir (7656-7736), toal a manufacturer ol meteorological inqfiutnents-anil ileoiwil the

Fahrenheit th."rno*.t"i sioti. Iie obserueit thai liquiils liait fixeit boiling points anil latet noticed, that
ih;-i;iii"s iiiit i".i"it iiin tn. changes in annos'pheric pressute. Fa6rynheit ileseroee greaa credit
iii irit bTiieine about thi lenetal use-of tnetcuty ii theriometeru. . ln his first t-hemotneren2 ueing
i;"f;"i:r"-nZifl.i-iia tiriii, zerothei.rop.rotir" ol a nfixture of -lce, warer anil s-al ammoniac3 fot
iir-;;;;;i iiiit i. i"h-ini li^petatrute of nehins ice-that ir, 32o; inil fot-the thiril point he usei,
;;.7-;;;;;;";i ,iiriia ii tii ii.iiory.i., in rhZ mouth or aim-pii .of a heatthy penon,.,namelv 96o,-iit"i 

iir.i ie began ti ""L 
iir.iry in hia thermomgtels htu thirit-point wat made the boilin-g pojn-t ll

ii", iii"n on hi| scale gon. o t"^pLtature ol 272". Fahrenheit nusi haoe attaineil conciilerable celebrity
iiii"i. he was electeil a'mernber il tn. noiot Societv of Lonilon in 7724.'--niiri-Citii"i 

liZOl-liia), i Sieitish oriro,r.o^"r,'oclupieil the_chait ol asttonotny-in the Unioeruitv

"t iiiit"-lrom liSO untit h7i iteath. He traoeleil extensiiely in Gertnany, Italy -anil lrgrygg. Tuo ^yeats'titii" il"'iiiinl i" ia"ii"r.il a ientisraile thennometer wiih fixeil_points at 0' anil 700o. Curiouslv
Zrii"in,-"niiiil,'i"-iioii"tia that tilc !9\npaaaue,-ol stedi_ uniler etanilaril pressure be condileretl
O; ;Zrd' tie temperat"ri-iiiittiii ice 

-700".' Thit itlustatea how ant inoentor,-without any precorreioed
i"t{ii of a pripositii",'.iii-iit'up conilitions which seern alnost absuril. The inoeruion ol thelcale,
,r-iiis the timperuturi'oi iehini'ice O" anil the boiling poill1 700o uas efre9t9d by Sfiorne4 a collcague-

iTCJZt"t. A-yeirs lati.-'fn" iitiiimal scale haiil beei inticipated by DiCrett, a Suitq but ho u.ctil
rtc lrlillnper:ature ol thc earth a hie loll,cr limit

No. 1256.
(%)

No. 1605.
(%)
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No. 5670.

5670. THERMOMETER, Chemical. Scale engraved on stem.
Length, inches----------- 12 14
Centigrade scale---- -10o to + 110" -10" to +200"
Each 1.25 t.7 5

5680. THERMOMETER, Chemical. Same as No. 5670, with double scale.
Length, inches.----.----- 12 14
Range, Centigrade-..-.. -10' to +110" -10' to *200'
Range, Fahrenheit -10" to *220" -30' to *400'
Each 2,00 2.50

16

-100 to +360'
2,25

t6
-100 to *360"
-300 to +600"

3.00

No. 1263A.

1263. ENGRAVED LABORATORY THERMOMETER, (Taylor). -10 to *110 Degrees
Centigrade in I degree divisions. Best quality thermometer glass, thoroughly aged. Cali-
brated for full immersion. Length 12 inches 3.00

1263A. ENGRAVED LABORATORY PRECISION THERMOMETER, (Taylor), Nitrogen
Filled. -10 to *110 Degrees Centigrade in l,zl0th degree divisions. Length 24 inches..-- 2{.00

12638. ENGRAVED LABORATORY PRECISION THERMOMETER, (Taylor), With Certi-
ficate. Same as No. 1263A, but with Certificate of Accuracy at 0, 50, and 100 Degrees
Centigrade. Delivery requires three weeks ----------- 2?.00

No. 1621.

t621. THERMOMETER, Ungraduated. Filled with mercury and with sufficient length of stem
for 100 degrees Centigrade but without graduations

No. 5697.

5697. THERMOMETER, Beckman's. The scale of this thermometer has a double range-of
tt to 6" Centigrade, divided in l/100" divisions. By a special contrivance -at upper end a
i.pii"iion "t ,lrv qit""tity oi mercury can be made, theriby adjusting the thermometer fot
any desired temperature. Without certificate

5697A. Cfie-nUtOtvtEibR, Bickmans. Same as No. 5697, with Bureau of Standards Certi-
ficate. Dilivery requires four weeks..-

5698. THERMOMEIER; Beckman's. Same as No. 5697, but with auxiliary scale. With the

""*itliry icale the ihermometer can be quickly and accurately set to cover any desired

569gA. fffEnMOUETER, Beckrnan's. Same as No. 5698, but with Bureau of Standards Certi-

.90

15.00

30.00

17.00

32.50ficate. Delivery requires four weeks-.--

No. 1266.

1264. SOIL THERMOMETER, (Taylor). This thermometer has a wooden frame with a

wooden handle. The bulb ii so protected that the thermometer may be pushed down in
the ground without injury. The prbtecting metal surroulding the_ thermometer-is_pointed
so t[at it is easy to push the thermometer into the soil even though the soil be very
iompact. The ihermbmeter tube is mercury filled and has a range of fronr 32" to 200"

1266. SOIL THERMOMETER. As used by the State Agricultural Experiment Stations, for
ascertaining the lemperature of the soil. Consists of a. graduated thermometer enclosed
in a wood-case with stout stem. The upper front of the case is cut out for ten inches
exposing the scale. Can be used at a maximum. .depth- of 12 inches. Readings from
256 b 120" Fahrenheit. This instrument is durably built and can be depended upon

L266A. SOIL THERMOMETER. Same as No. 1266 except for use at a maximum depth uf

12668. SOIL THERMOMETER. Same as No. 1266 except for use at a maximum depth of
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MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETERS

I26E. MAXIMUM AND MINI.MUM--SELF-REGIS-TERING THERMOMETER' (TAYIOT)'

This is the adoilL'i til;;i'ii;'urii-tJ-siit". w""tter Bureau. consists of one ther-

mometef which- marks the lowest temprrii"i. i.r.t.d during a given time, while the

other is " *"*i*ril"th,fioir;te-r ;a';;;;k; it " highett tempieratule reached during the

same time. The minimuin thermomet-er;G b;- riounted.horizontally and coltains a

colorless riquia''wiiil'^;'i"it.--wti"-tfii.'?i;;a ii-immersed in the liquirl and touching the

meniscus, it *1t'u"'pirrr"l-to*n-". trr"'i.ir"itt-"""ides b.ut will stiv at the low point

when the *.ni".ir! "r,iJl"r-ri"irii, t"d;; tht;; *siste.ring the lowest point reached' The
. maximum thermometer is filled with mei""iv"""a .th"e bore is arranged like a clinical

thermometer with a constriction ,."t 'tti" bdlb wtrich pinches ofi the mercury column

when it starts to come down thus- -recoidi'i tt'e. t'igt'est temperature reached' Ther-

mometers are furnished with certificai"es]'-eo*pt"te'set mounied on a mahogany wood

back, the tteni.,L.,e"teii b;1;;7,--ffi iong --l-- '"---------"-'-------- 18'00

No. L268. ('/s)

No. t273. (/s) No. L27+. (%)

1270. STANDARD MAXIMUM REGISTERING THERMOMETER ONIY Of NO' 1268 With

1272. STANDARD MINIMUM REGISTERING THERMOMETER ONIY Of NO' 1268 With

certificate

8.00

8.00

1213. MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM SELF.REGISTERING THERMOMETER' SiMilAT

6-N;:-1268-irtt-tJmittods of registering temperatures but thermometers are not remov-

abte and ,,o 
".rilin'.riJi"it" 

r*riitiid: 
-A- 

i;rtotisiactory instrument for ordinarv labora- tqt
tory requirements' Each thermometer is 30 cm long r" r

r27+. MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETE$, -Six]s- self-Resisterins. consists
of a double-c"rrriri tfr"r*"-"tlr *itf,l-i.ns Uun filied with alcohol. The stem- is partly
fitled with rn.tl"ii ;hi;h ;;;;;r 'i-dootii plrpoje-the end.s of the mercurv column give

ir,.*t.lai"gi,'1ti if,. tfrirmometers "t igri iime. and push the indexes along the tube as

the columns r...a"'ot-"Ari"ci, li""i"s thise indexes it the minimum and maximum tem-
oerature ooirtr. 

-Tt 
f,. ;; th;';;i*"1n- sia. ends in a second smaller bulb which is onlv

fi;;T;fi"i;ii'"r1jl"r,i-i tti*-"it.*i"i'som. roo* for expansion. The minimum ther-

-"t"i,t.i-li"a""ti";;-;;;t;;;"*iia 
-*[itJ ihe maximum ihermometer- graduations read

iii'i,iii'.n..i-,"i ordlnary thermometer' A.smal,l magnet is furnished with the instrument
16. ai"-*G 1'J iiili.li""ii;;;;il, t,riii". by mlagnetic attraction.....-. 6'00

Notc: Fractions aft6 the illustretion number intlicate the relative sizc of thc cut to that of thc actual piece'
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HYGROMETERS

No. L292. (%)

t2E0. MASON'S HYGROMETER, (Taylor). For Determining Dew Point and Humidity.
Consists of two thermometers set on brackets 2 cm away from a wood back 8 x 25 cm
so as to give free circulation of air about the bulbs. One thermometer is provided with
a wick over the bulb which is kept moist by water from a reservoir fastened below,
Evidently, the more moisture in the air the less evaporation from this wet bulb and, there-
fore, by noting the difference between the readings of the dry- and wet-bulb thermom-
eters and consulting tables which accompany the i-strument, the humidity may be ob-
tained. One of these instruments should be in et<'ry laboratory and school-room, so
as to keep a check on the humidity in the room. Complete instructions with each in-

1282. GLASS CISTERN only of No. 1280 for holding the water for the wet-bulb thermometer. .75

128+. MASON'S HYGROMETER. Similar to No. 1280 but thermometers are not set out on
.brackets and water reservoir consists of a long bulb fastened between the thermometers.

1286. HYGROMETER, (Taylor). United States Weather Bureau Type. This is an excep-
tionally high-grade iorm made of two No. 1262 Standard Thermbmeters mounted on a
wood back 12x40 cm with a metal cistern and wick attached to one of the thermom-
eters to keep its bulb moist. The accuracy of this set is second to none and each ther-
mometer is furnished with a certificate so that any corrected reading may be absolutely
depended upon for accuracy. With instructions -------------.----":--.-----.--------- .------..----"- 21.00

1288. SILK WICKS for Hygrometers. Will fit any style of hygrometer listed above,_each .15
per dozen 1.50

L290. HYGROMETER, or "Sling" Psychrometer. Consists of the usual wet and dry bulb ther-
mometers securely mounted on a metal plate which is free to swing about a wooden
handle as an axis. When the instrument is whirled rapidly in the hand, the wet ther-
mometer comes to a stationary condition more quickly than if it were to remain at rest.
Much used in cold storage warehouses and other places where observations must be taken
rapidly. Complete with instructions-.-.-------..---. 8.00

1292. HYGRODEIK, (Taylor). This is an improved form of Mason's Hygrometer 30 cm high
in which the wet and dry bulb thermometers are sufficiently separated to accommodate a
curve chart from which relative and absoltrte humidities as well as dew-points may be
read without the use of tables. An adjustable index swings across the scale and makes
the observations easy. This is the type of instrument used by the U. S. Weather Burcau
for making readings more rapidly and yet not in any way sacrificing accuracy. Futl
directions with each instrument.-..- ---.--- 19.50
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127sA. THE!r53fT3* ffjlfJ"H?.,t*{:!e*H,30""?n3'}t"1+'?, ,sr"":[ ,"1"'tt3"*::

stat may U" ,.i-to' "L*pteti.*re. 
.ir",iit "ji'li-tli'.q.litta-'t"moerature within its range'

when properrv'iriJtrii.J'it *itt .ring Ji' "i"tfr''u.ll-io 
mark ihe desired temperature or

["#'.:::f iio::#l'l#;riirili:'ln#at':"Uil."'""'i*f qff,i,'n*1{iiil'ri
fiii,*il k;;eilF;;"ijl"inl,..,tftg:''"*;LiTlh ?,",iiTil: rffi;i;'c....:-.....------------

t27ifiil{*3,:t,""}##t1*g:r;h+**1l"*;i$rff "H-rfu 
l$:'F'u*

reference to t"f,rlll'"i"iitJ i"ttt"tent hounted in a lacqut

lztS.HYGROMETER,Spiral.Form',-similarinuset'oN?;-1'?77'Graduatedinpercentof
[,,,,iaitv ",,d 

Jsi' -iir"a so- as to "f; iH#'.t'iH.U. 
CtE l1$'lfiilJiili ?;;':1

il;.'-t'i.;;nd in a nickel-plated.:T'^? f,*ll'#i1'1'ril' 
'"tlor'i"J*--------"'-'----"""'--'-'--""-Hygrometer t.i'rJ"ti". .bservations oi ttr-ia;tv in the school roo1n-"---'--"-'--

I2g4.WoLPERT,SAIRTESTER'orCarbacidometer.Thi-sinstrumentisusedforobtaining*,.pe,"",,tor-"^"'io''ii'-"'iaLp'"i1;"iif.'3*"ij:'"#1:;:Jiift','";t**'"f "-?ei'i

Etfiiiq$:k*'f {tiij.qrlitliii"qin"t';'}"#*q""l"Ylifl il
12s 6. Exr RA .cH EM T cA L S- f or No. 

".r1. i::::f '":: l,3ju$3rii,1y-1if 

"fi 

i"::di 
u"[t"ffi"l

*1",H""ll1i1il,,it; 3,,X.i"r"1,'ii,l:il'.rffiff:"ii," 'JJ;';il;;;i"*a r"."ui-- l- - -
t3oz. *tril f,t",flfd.yt'Efej\it:'".H,'i*r 

Bureau.rvPe 'Filii',"81,11':til1tt".T"fit
co-nsists or "',iil ;;'r"; i" ai"-B"T"iTrl'ifft*"dfit:Ht.,t"'J:l ilt 3#U::;
Ii;;fil'i','""3' :i'f'l,lf ,[f ii *&i[!?r'ftL i{J:+i'"-,J,iii":''il"'lj'""""'"tt:'::i}
[f i"ll. j*::i"%*1"',r;et3'6d'"?i".1'ir"ix;;?.;i;;;J-".'.d;_{'r"'l.'*:::1:::

3.0(

7.2)

3.0

4.!

1.(

No. 1275A. (%)

N\@
Q;*IjN

m'I#f,'1"irii?iTJ i-"-ai"-'ti' and 60 cm high
l3
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DEW-POINT APPARATUS
1723. DEW-POINT APPARATUS, Simple Form. According to sperifications of Millikan,

Gale and Bishop, Exp. l0A. A nickel-plated cylinder 6 x 3 cm is provided with an
aspirator bulb and intet and outlet tubes. By passing air through ether or other vola-
tile liquid in the cylinder, the temperature may be gradually lowered until a cloudiness
appears on the polished nickel-ptated surface. This is the dew-point and its temperature
may be determined by a thermometer. A very convenient and rapid method foi deter-
mining dew-point. Complete with instructions but without thermometer. 1.00

1726. ALLUARD DEW-POINT APPARATUS OR HYGROMETER. Made according to
specifications of Millikan's, "Mechanics, Molecular Physics and Heat,,, page 167. Con-
sists of a thin-walled, polished nickel-plated brass vessel, provided with inlet and outlet
tubes, and a window for viewing the thermometer. On the sides of the vessel but not
in contact with it, are polished, nickel-plated brass strips. When ether is placed in the
vessel and air passed through it by means of an aspirator bulb, the rapid evaporation
causes cooling and the very first cloudiness from condensation of moisture on the out-
side of the vessel can be detected by comparison with the upright strips. Supports are
provided for holding one thermometer in the vessel and one thermometer entirely separ-
ated from the vessel for recording the room temperature. Complete with aspirator bulb but

W eather Bureau Organization
The Veather Bureau ol out_Gooetntnent lc a wonilerlul organization which lunctiont enthely lor th31

benefit of- Eade, corntner.ce, anil the_citizenc of the counffy. $7,5001000 ia spent, annually by thL Gooern
,nent on irs weathet bureau, at much as all the countriea ol Europe put togithet. It has 271 meteoro
lgsical startons arult petlle^s -*pkirys obsetoationt and teporting to cen{ral lorecasting stationt, the
Weathq Bureau senih 70OrO00 telegrama anil tnessages within two hours ai certain f,imes wheieoer
changels in weather conilitions threaten the country-, in otder to_fully protect shipperc and lruit anit pri
d,uce growers.- The wniling-_of thes-e telegramt_ hooe on single oicisions saoe,il'the country,s crop's to
the -ollue of lhree to lour niillion ilollars. Besiilet-lhece etnergency t'r,essages, the Bureau seiils out'ilaily
8Or000 telegratnc, rnapq anil bulletins to subscriberc and, difierena agen;ies'. It fu on the rccords thit
not a single storm has sr,r,ept across the Uniteil States or up anil iloun ita coasa lines which has not becn
prcdicted hours anil maybe ilays before. The oalue of this seroice ao the counfiyis inestinable.
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1306. ANEMOMETER, Portable Form. (Taylor). For m-easu-ri-ng velocities of air curren-ts in

buildings, etc. 
-iriaicationr 

"r" obtaine<t'-by means of a delidately p.f.E !"i^Yl.:l-7."*
in diafreler. The long hand indicates on the outer circumference 9t tl: ^Tltr) 

q-rar tne

pi5"si of tOO feet or'less of air. The readings are_continued uD to IOO'UUU teet Dy a
-.iii.r-ot.r""ll"r-di"ls 

"r-ito*":i" 
trr"-ifioriritlon. Complete witir joined socket holder, .o^^

zero-setting device and disconnector. In sole-leather case ----"'- oo'uu

1308. ANEMOMETER, Biram's Type. (Taytor). This is a simpler form of instrument than

"ri-11.. 
itoo. a;r;;G;f ri"" 10'cm"in-ii"meter wit-h a fbur-dial, j,ewel-bearing.move-

**i-*oo.iid;;il-;;.-.r,"tt. neats up to 100,000 fe-et, and will measure air cur-
rents from roo leei-to 3dbb i;;t p..riri"-"t..' e.*piitC with instantaneous zero-setting - -^
device, threrded-so.k"ilt, ,tt.Jtrn""i..foJooir"a'*iit calibration chart. Without case 60'fi)

No. 1310. (%) No. 1311. (# )

1310. WIND GAUGE, or Anemometer. For indicating the- velocity of-r'vind in miles per hour'

Consists of a vertical rt;il"#iil t;il-;;A;i "which are f6lur. 25 cm arms with hemi-

spherical cups, which "ffi;y;'d; iti'on.-ai-rgi!i-o', ig.eardle.s: of the wind. The dial is

arranged to .t o* *ii.t"i"fJ"iti.t' iii--iliOOttt o-f i mile up- to 10'fi)0 miles' and

;h;;-i.p.ri. rrtir"j p.r ir-our ."",i'iii-t"ffi by i;kins t.aainit at ihe 
-b.eginn::-"...:.1_1..::_1 *.*;i'; lii;i;ttJ i"1e.vat and multiplving bv six """"'-"""'

SHELTER, United States Weather Bureau Type. Consists of a housine for weather in-

struments, size Z0*ozl+:z;H.-"F;.;i'i"i t.iirr riais-"ie-"."tii"ted, th-us furnishing for

these instruments, as nt"i ".-pottible, 
thg exact outside conditions and-ygt- giving pro-

i:'"d;'i;,ii';i'p;;riii;'d""d;;, .liry- desirabte in. the Physiographv Field Laboratorv

for protecting instrumenis'--i;t3"ia.a-tiith lock ;;a k"t""-':'-.-'-"":"':""""-"""-'---""'-'-"'-" 32:50

131 1.
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PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE RECORDING INSTRUMENTS
1316. BAROGRAPH, Recording Baromcter. (Taylor). This is a high-grade aneroid barometer

with long indicating arm which traces tLe 
-variations of the-ba-rometer pressure on a

chart mounted on a revolving_ drum. As a clock mechanism drives the- drum exactly
one revolution per week, recoid charts need be changed only once a week. All parts en-
closed in a dust-proof, glass-covered mahogany case 3l x 18x 16 cm. For altituies from
0 to 3500 feet. Complete with year's suppll of Lharts and bottle of ink. With instructions 75.fi)

1318. BAROGRAPII CHARTS. One box containing a year's supply for barographs reading

1320. THERMOGRAPH, Recording Thermometcr. (Taylor). Consists of a bi-metallic ther-
mometer coil to which is attached a tong arm ilrhich ihanges position as the thermom-
eter coils and uncoils with the changes in temperature, Cfiarti on the revolving drum
are-graduated -for a week's temperature record 

-in day and two-hour subdivisio-ns, thc
ho-rizontal .graduations being in degrees, Used by the United States Department of Agri-
c_ulture. All parts enclosed in gray-enamel, mltal case, 25 xl6xl2.5- cm with handle.
Complete with bottle of ink and Tul[ instructions ..__....-...----. -...._--. SS.OO

1322. THERMOGRAPH CHARTS. Box containing a year's supply of charts, range from 0 to

1326, INK, For Barographs and Thermographs. I oz. bottle--- .60

132t. THERMOMETER, Sclf-Registering. (Taylor). This instrument records the variations of
temperature with time and is very useful in green-houses or Botanical Laboratories in
which it is necessary to keep the temperatur- approximately constant and to have a
record of the temperatures during any intervat of-time. This is a very accurate instru-
ment' ranging from zero to 130 degrees Fahrenheit in 2 degree divisioirs. The chart is
sufficient for 7 days _running. The case is 30 cm in diametei. Weather-proof finish with
hinged front and lock. Complete with lfi) charts and ink.......-------.----

No. 1328. (/o)

6:1.00


